
  FIRE BY NIGHT
   

 "Reflections Upon Reflections" [of The Father's Heart] 

         ...."You, in Your great compassion, did not forsake them in the wilderness; The pillar of
cloud did not leave them by day, to guide them on their way, or the pillar of fire by night, to light
for them the way in which they were to go".... Nehemiah 9:19 NASB 

                                                     October 24th

        "THE FLESH SETS ITS DESIRE AGAINST THE SPIRIT"            
                                                       
Words of prophecy:                                                                            

* "Hindering spirits" always attempt to work in some way from the ground in
the heart in one that is not truly [fully] seeking Me - but, rather, maintaining their
"own" agenda". There will always be an opportunity for those "evil spirits" to
work as long as there are those in one's "environment" who are self-seeking in
ANY way. 

As these "spirits" rise up in their attempt to hinder the spiritual progress of
the one truly seeking Me they must simply continue to acknowledge Me in ALL of
their ways - KNOWING [having and maintaining a deep revelation of the spiritual
reality] that I will give them the perfect discernment [Wisdom and guidance] in
each individual circumstance and situation as it arises.

...."For the flesh sets its desire against the Spirit, and the Spirit against the
flesh; for these are in opposition to one another".... Galatians 5:17 NASB

All one can do in an unfavourable environment [either temporary or
ongoing] is to continue to bring EVERY thought [and action] captive to a
revelation of the Word/Will of God - and praise Him [which is a manifestation of
an absolute faith and trust]. When one is faithful to do this then not only will the
Father move them [in the fullness of time] to their next destination [environment]
He will, also, have accomplished all that He desired to accomplish in their
previous environment.

...."We are destroying speculations and every lofty thing raised up against



the true knowledge of God [and who we ALREADY are, in Christ], and we are
taking every thought captive [through proclamation] to the obedience of Christ [a
revelation of the Father's Will/Word]".... 2 Corinthians 10:5 NASB

Prayer of Proclamation:

Father, we thank You and praise You that as we continue to focus our eyes
[heart] on You and on Your Word/Will in any "unfavourable environment" we
encounter that You empower us both to discern AND to rise above every scheme
of the Enemy through those that are used by him. And we declare it DONE [on an
ongoing basis] in Jesus' Name - to Your greatest Glory. Amen.


